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INTRCDUCTION 

KATHY C. MOLINA A D W. DAVID SHUFORD 

The ecos. terns of the Colorado River Delta Re
gion (Sy~e 1937), from California' Salton Sea 
to the dela of the Colorado River in Sonora and 
Baja Cal fornia, Mexico, are characterized by 
abundantand species-rich avifaunas, a hi tory of 
ma ive ratural and anthropogenic environmen
tal chang~s. and inten e scientific and political 
di course regarding the region's near and long
term futtre. Given today's imperiled tatu of 
the ecosy terns of the Salton Sink (the below
sea-level ba in within which the Sea 1ie ) and 
Colorado River Delta, and the recent focu on 
the mainenance and enhancement of natural re
source vtlue in thi broad region, current and 
hi torical biological data are an especially valu
able comnodity. A few published account of 
recent fa nal investigation exi t for thi area, 
we recog1ized the need for uch ba eline doc
umentatim. Hence, our objectives for thi vol
ume wer ( 1) to organize into a single publica
tion a res of contribution that not only com
plement ecent efforts to establi h baseline data 
on the Sei' avifauna (Shuford et al. 1999, 2000; 
Patten et al. 2003) but al o impart additional 
depth an long-term p r ·pective to the e work , 
and (2) tc empha ize the continued importance 
of th Saton Sink to a ian population and its 
ronnectivty to important avian habitat through
out the Colorado River D lta Region, the arid 
W st, an the larger Pacifi Flyway. 

EOGRPPHIC AND COLOGJC S TTTNG 

To higUight th comp! x1ty of the unique al
ton Sink co y terns, and their often ~ rg tten 
relation hp to the greater olorado River Delta 
Region, ve review th geography and phy ical 
characteri'tics of the region, the hi torical pat
terns of hnd u e in the ink, and a chronology 
of event culminating in the propo al of variou 
engineering projects to maintain the Salton Sea. 

The Cclorado River Delta Region, of which 
lhe Saltor Sink occupie the northwe tern por
tion, i a arrow rift valley or trough extending 
from San Gorgonio Pa s, at the foot of the San 
Jacinto and San Bernardino mountain , outh
ward to t1e mouth of the Colorado River and 
into the If of California (Fig. 1). It i bordered 
on the we5t by the penin ular range of southern 
aliforni~ and northern Baja California, and on 

the east by the Little San Bernardino, Orocopia, 
and ChoCJlate mountain of California and the 
Gran De erto (or Sonoran Me a) in northwe t
ern S nora, Mexico. The Colorado River Delta 

Region occupie an area of some 8612 km2 

(3325 mi2; Syke 1937). Here the main cour e 
of the Colorado River follow the region' 
outhea tern flank. 

The pre ent day Salton Sea, a large saline lake 
lying between the Coachella and Imperial val
ley (the northern and southern portion of the 
Salton Sink, respectively), i the largest perma
nent water body found in the Colorado River 
Delta Region , apart from the Gulf itself. The 
path of the Colorado River ha hi torically me
andered, and at various times it flowed north
westward directly into the Salton Sink (Syke 
1937), creating a large ephemeral body of water 
called Lake Cahuilla (Patten and Patten-Smith 
this volume). The highe t surface elevation of 
the mo t recent lake wa about -60.7 m in 
1905-1907, when the Salton Sink last received 
the entire flow of the river a winter flood over
ran the banks of the earthen diver ion channel 
to the Imperial Valley (Syke~ 1937); its pre ent 
day elevation i about -69.2 m (Imperial Irri
gation Di trict, unpubl. data). The Salton Sea i 
approximately 56 km in length and nearly 24 km 
aero at it widest point, with a surface area of 
about 984 km2 and a maximum depth of about 
15 .2 m (U. . Bureau of Re lamation 1997). Wa
ter level in thi terminal lake i maintained today 
by an quilibrium between agricultural and mu
nicipal wastewater inflows and an evaporation 
rate of ab ut 1.8 m per y ar. Salinity of the ea 
ha risen er time and today range from 38 to 
44 mg 1 1, which is ab ut 25 *: altier than th 
Pacific Oc an (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
1997). Important permanent inflows to the ea 
occur from the Whitewater (Fig. 2), Alamo, and 
New rivers, and a number of agricultural drain
age canal that terminate mainly along the 
southea tern border of the Sea. Sea onal fr h
water flow from Salt Creek and, e pecially, San 
Felipe Creek and Wa h can be ub tantial , de
pending on rainfall in the watershed. The cli
mate of the Sink is characterized by mild dry 
winter (mean minimum temperature of 7°C for 
November through February) and extremely hot, 
dry ummers (mean maximum temperature of 
40°C, June through September; http://www. 
wrcc.dri.edu). Annual precipitation (mea ured at 
Imperial, 30 km south of the Sea) average 
about 7.5 cm and occur mainly from August 
through March. An extensive system of irriga
tion canal allow intensive flood-irrigated ag
riculture to be practiced year round. 
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IG R I. Map of the Colorado River Delta Region adapted from that compiled by G . Sykes in MacDouga 
(I 914) depicting the extent of the Salton Trough. 
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JG R .., erial view of the west (foreground) and east levees of the Whitewater River delta at the north 
end of the Salton ea. Photo by K. C. Molina, January 1993. 

The initial fish fauna of the Salton ea con
sisted of freshwat r species pr sent in the Col
orado River drainage, such as carp ( Cyprinus 
carpio) and striped mullet (MupJI cepha/us), 
which were introduc d during the filling of the 
basin in 1905- 1907 (Walk.er et al. 1961 ). )
though a aricty of species of game fish were 
released nto the Sea beginning in 1929 in an 
effort to es tablish a sportfishery, the pres nt day 
fish community was largely a result of introduc-
tions oft ree marine species, orangemouth cor
vina ( Cv1 oscion xantlwlus), bairdiella ( Bairdiel
fa icistiu ), and sargo (Anisotremus davidsoni). 
made by the California Department of Fish and 
Game in l 950 and l 95 l (Walker et al. 1961 ), 
and later of tilapia (Oreochromis mo.\.wmbicus; 

·Riedel et al. 2002). 
Became of the Salton Sea's challenging en

vironme t with its wide annual range in water 
temp rat re, seasonal anoxia in deeper waters, 
and the oJd chemical compo. ition of its marine
like wate s, the invertebrate fauna of the Salton 
Sea is Ii ited to a few numerically important 
speci . (Linsley and Carpelan 1961 ). The ·e are 
the pile~orm Neanthes succinea, the copepod 
Cyclop. Jimorphus, and the barnacle Ba/anus 
amphitrite. Neanthes, believed introduced in 
1930 alo:ig with other fauna! introductions by 

alifornia Fish and Game, was the most impor
tant pr y of carnivorous fish. Cyclop.s wa. prob
ably an important food source, especially in 
summer and fall , for filt r feeders such as young 
bairdi Ila. The larval stage of Ba/anus, although 
prevalent, as probably not an important food 
source for fl . h (Linsley and arpelan 1961 ). A 
1999 investigation o inve1 tebrate fauna (Oet
wi ler et al. 2002) found Neanthes and Ba/anus 
to still predominate. These authors reported two 
amphip ds (Gammarus nwcronatus and Coro
phiwn louisianwn) and the polychaete Streblos
pio benedicti to also b numerous; all were 
thought to be established after 1956. 

Several other important permanent wetlands 
are associated with the Salton Sea. The Finney
Ramer Unit of the Imperial Wildlife Area (Fig. 
3), containing recreation lakes north of Brawley, 
and the Wister Unit along the outheastern shore 
are managed by the California Department of 
Fi. h and Game. The key components of wildlife 
habitat at the Sonny Bono Salton Sea National 
Wildlife Refuge include the Hazard Unit (Fig. 
4) and impoundments at Unit l and 2 (Fig. 5). 
Fig Lagoon, near Seeley, is managed by the Im
perial Irrigation District. Several experimental 
projects in various stages of development along 
the New River (Miller 2002) provide riparian 
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FIGUR 3. Heronry, comprised of mainly 
by A. mall, May 1992. 

and additi nal wetland habitats in the Imperial 
Valley, as do a numb r or seasonal wetlands on 
privat lands. 

Imp rtant avian habitats in the alton ink ar 
not limited to the S a or its associated wetlands. 
Water wa first di ert d from the olorado River 
to farmland in th Imperial Vall yin 1901, and 
by 1927 it was bing deliv rd to about 1575 
km2 of cropland (http://www.iid.com/aboutiid/ 
history-how.html; Imperial Irrigation District, 
unpubl. data). Today an a erage f nearly 1900 
km 2 of land in th Imperial Valley alone are ir
rigated annually (http://www.iid.com/wat r/irr
agriculture.html). Although the e tent of irrigat
ed agriculture ha level d off in r cent decad , 
agri ultural practice have int n ified with more 
multi-cropping on the ame land in a ingl year 
(C. Sidhu, Imperial Irrigation District, per . 
comm.). Becau e of the great extent of fl d
irrigated land combin d with the high rate f 
crop turno er, particularly in the Imperial Val
ley, a large and varied array of feeding and re t
ing habitat are nearly continuou ly availabl to 
many waterbird and horebird pecie . Some of 
these, uch a the Cattle gret (Bubulcus ibis), 
White-faced lbi (Plegadis clzihi), Long-billed 
Curlew (Numenius american.u ), and Ring-billed 
Gull (Larus delmvarensis), ongregate in the · 

rea. Photo 

flooded fields in large numbers. Agricultural 
land , especially in the Imperial Valley, <.,upport 
. ignificant populations of . everal spec• s that 
have declined els where in the stat . For ex
ampl , a substantial proportion of alifornia' 
wintering population of the Mountain Pl ver 
( haradrius mo11ta11us), representing 30- 50 1'o of 
this pecies' global population, finds sust nance 
in the many disked, burn d, and graz.eu field. 
that are readily availabl in the val! y (Wunder 
and Knopf 2003, huford et al. this 1 olume ). 
Re ident Burr wing Owl (Athene ·unilu/aria), 
e ploiting the ast n twork of earthen clrainage 
canaL and abundant food suppli s, also reach 
high den iti s h re (DeSante et al. this 1·0/ume). 
Although the extensive irrigated agriculture in 
the Imperial Valley appear ' to have benefited 
many pecies of bird. for many decades, con
ver ion to cropland has probably di . plac ·d ome 
landbird that once occupied and depend >d upon 
the par e alkali scrubland in thi area. 

Some native me quite (Prosopis pp.) wood
land wa pre ent in the wetter and more alkaline 
portion of the ink, particularly to th north 
between the towns of Indio and M cca (Mac
Dougal 1914). Mesquite wa apparently never 
wide pread or exten. ive prior to the conversion 
of land to agriculture or urban development, and 
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FIG R 4. freshwater impoundment of the Ha1ard nit near the <,outheast shore of the ea where gulls, 
terns, skimmers, and shorebirds loaf and feed. Photo by K. C. Molina, July 1997. 

only a few remnant patches r main (Patten t al. 
2003). Riparian habitat, now almo t exclusively 
dominated by xotic Ta111arix, ists in the Im-
perial Wildlif Area, and along ten i e reach-
es of the New, Alamo, and Whitewat r rivers, 
wher it is highly degrad d by channel maint -
nance activiti s; small bosques of me quite, wil
low (So/i.\), and cottonwood (Populus) are es
tablish d and managed on som state and federal 
refuge lands (K. Molina, pers. obs.) as well as 
in some parks in Brawley n ar the New Riv r 
(Patten et al. 2003 ). 

outh of the Imperial Valley in the northeast
ern corner of Baja California and adjacent o
nora, Mexico, lie th Mexicali Valley. Together 
these two valley form a nearly contiguous 
swath of highly productive farmland. Although 
its avifauna and habitats are less well known 
than those north of the border, the Mexicali Val
ley region has recently recei ed increasing at
tention (Patten et al. 1993, 200 I; Hinojo a-Huer
ta et al. 2001, 2002, this \'olwne; Ander on et 
al. 2003). The Rio Colorado corridor (Fig. 6) 
nake southward to the Delta along the valley' 

ea tern border. Although degraded by reduced 
instream flows a a re ult of up tream diver ion 
and dominated in mo t areas by exotic Tamarix, 
the river provides expanse of important riparian 

habitat, including significant ' lands of mature 
cottonwood/willow gallery fore t ( ohen et al. 
2003, Hin josa-Huerta et al. thi volume). The 
Rfo Hardy drainage ( ig. 7) and the wetlands 
asso iated with it along the all y's \Nestern bor
der in Baja alifornia are generally upported 
by agricultural return flows and ar largely veg
etated by Tamari.A and other salt-tolerant species 
(Hinojosa-Huerta t al. this volume). Th exten
sive marshes of the ienega de Santa Clara, 
maintained by agricultural drain flows fr m Ar-
1Lona, and the pocl et wetland · near l Doctor 
(Fig. 8), form d by a . erie , of arte ian well · or 
poms along th escarpment of the Gran De ierto 
south of the Ci ' nega, provide a variety of per
manent or near-permanent wetland and riparian 
habitat. along the delta's eastern edge in Sonora 
(Glenn et al. 1996). The ponds at the Campo 
Geotermico Cerro Prieto (Fig. 9), at the head of 
the Rio Hardy drainage, and l<;la Montague, at 
the mouth of the Rf o Colorado, provide impor
tant ne,' ting habitat for colonial breeding water
birds and other taxa uch a the Large-billed Sa
vannah Sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis 
ro tratus; Palacio and Mellink 1992, 1993; Per
esbarbosa-Ro a and Mellink 1994, Molina and 
Garrett 200 I). 
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Nesting islets in the freshwater impoundrnent (Rock Hill pont.ls) of the 
National Wilt.llife Refuge headquarters. Photo by K. L. Garrett, July 2001. 

NVIRONM NT L ISSUES AND TH 
R T R TION PR S 

The alton Sea lies within a clo. ed basin and 
receives large inputs or agricultural and munic
ipal wast water heavily laden with salts and nu
tri nts. Because of the ea's high evaporation 
rates, which effectively concentrate dissol d 
substances, issues of water quality ha e long 
been or concern. The a's continued and per
manent e istence as a r pository for agricultural 
drainage is mandated by federal de ·r es ena ·ted 
in 1924 and 1928, and by a State or alifornia 
statute in 1968 (Salton ea Authority and U .. 
Bur au of Reclamation 1998). The agricultural 
indu. try of the achella and Imperial valley. , 
valued at over $1 billion annually (www.iid. 
com/water/irr-agriculture.html; Salton ea Au
thority and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 1998), 
i. dependent on its ability to sequester agricul
tural drainage and discharge it to the Salton Sea 
(Salton Sea Authority and U.S. Bureau of Rec
lamation l 998). easibility tudies focu ing on 
th control of. alinity and urface elevati n be
gan in the J 960. (Salton ea Authority and 
Bureau of Reclamation l 998), but the lake's ri . -
ing surface el vation and apparent tabilization 
or salinity, at least for the time being, allayed 
concerns and postponed further effort ( .S. Bu -

reau of Reclamation 2003). Water quality again 
became a concern when appar nt dcclin s in the 

altcrn Sea's introduced sportfishery in th 1980s 
stimulat d the establishment in 1988 or the al
ton ca Task Force, a public entity representing 
county governments and water districts ( alton 
Sea uthority and U .. Bureau of Reclumation 
1998). ln respons to th.,. enactm nt )f Public 
Law 102-575 in 1992 directing the Bmeuu of 
Reclamation to conduct studies of salinity con
trol, the agency adopted a set or five goals to 
ser e as criteria against which potentially suit
able restoration projects would be evaluated 
( alton Sea Sci nee ubcommitte 2000, U .. 
Bureau f Reclamation 2003). These <:rit ria, 
some potentially at odds with others, wen~ to (I) 
maintain the ea as a repository for agri<:ultural 
discharge, (2) reduce and control salinity and 
lake surface elevation, (3) provide endangered 
species habitat, (4) nhance the fisheries, and (5) 
prot ct human r creational values-hence, the 
genesis of the pre ent-day Salton Sea Restora
tion Project. In l 993 the Salton ea uthority, 
compo ed of county, water di trict, and tribal 
repre entation, was creat ,d a · the local co-lead 
agency to act in tandem with the Bureau of Rec
lamation on a restoration project for the ca. The 
Salton Sea Project Draft valuation of alinity 
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FIGURE 6. Mature cottonwood-willow gallery forest (background) along stretch of the Rfo Colorado south of 
Carranza (= Ledon), Baja alifornia. Photo by K. L. Garrett, June 1998. 

and Elevation Management Alternatives wa re
leased in 1996 (Salton Sea Authority 1996), al
though its public distribution was limited and it 
did not garner wid spr ad attention. These al
ternative , mostly centered on the constrnction 
of diked impoundments within the Sea to :e
quest r and remove salts from the remainder of 
the Sea, l~tcke<.l con ideration of water quality 
i ues oth r than salinity, such as eutrophication 
and potential selenium, heavy metal, and organ
ochlorine contamination. They al ' O inadequately 
addressed the proposed proj ct. ' impact to 
wildli~ from potential loss and d gradation of 
ignificant habitat as a result of urface eleva

tion declines and increased development and 
recreational u e at the Sea. 

·The Salton Sea Reclamation Act, enacted by 
Congress in 1998, directed the Department of 
the Interior to complete tudies of restoration 
options complying fully with the five criteria et 
forth by the Bureau of Reclamation in 1992 
(U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 2003). During thi . 
proce s the agency was to consider all option 
under a cenario of reduced inflows to the Salton 
Sea. Moreover, the Act explicitly deemed ineli
gible projects that relied on additional supplies 
of water from the Colorado River. This stipu la
tion reflected a provision of previous legal com-

pacts and federal court d cisions that limited the 
beneficial use of olorado River water to do
mestic and iJTigation purpos s ( . . Bureau of 
Reclamation 2003). 

In the 1990s the Salton S a seemed to be ex
peri ncing a surge in th frequency and si7e of 
mortality events in olving flsh and birds, indi
cating an eco ystem increasingly und r stress 
(Friend 2002). Historically, periodic fish die-offs 
at the Sea had been poorly documented. Most 
were attributed to anoxic contlitions associated 
with high ambient temperatures and high nutri
ent loading timulating easonal algal blooms 
( .S. ish and Wild! ifc er vice 1997). In 1992, 
an estimated 150,000 dead arcd Greb s (Pod
iceps nigricollis) litter d the Sea's shore and 
shallow bays; the cause of this ma s mortality 
has never been completely under tood and will 
likely remain unresolved (Meteyer et al. this vol
wne). Such large die-offs are not novel a grebe 
mass mortalitie not associated with adverse 
weather conditions, but rather with disease or 
unknown cause , have been documented else
where in western North America since 1880 
(Jehl 1996). However, in 1996 the loss of over 
15,000 pelicans and other waterbirds was attri
buted to a particular strain of avian botulism not 
previously known to involve piscivorous birds 
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FIGUR 7. Stretch of the Rfo Hardy corridor in Baja California vegetated with Tamarix and the common 
recd, Phragrnite . Photo by K. L. Garrett, eptember 1996. 

(Rocke t al. this volume) . Intense ma. s media 
intere t in the bird die-off fueled predictions of 
the ea' immin nt c llapse and stimulated in
crea. ingly frequent and ·trident public out ries 
for immediate actions t "fix" the ailing body 
of water. Such media cov rage also . erved to 
polarize public opinion, with qually trid nt 
voi propo ing that th ea be imply all w d 
to dry up or that th wat rs now nouri hing the 

ea be redirected t th m re de er ing "natu
ral" wetland habitats of the Colorado Ri er Del 
ta. Paradoxically, during th late 1990 , tilapia 
populations in th Salton ea exploded to form 
on of the mo t highly pr ductive fi herie de-
cribed for the sp ci ( osta-Pierce and Riedel 

2000), although an apparent rever al of thi 
b m began around 2000 (Riedel et al. 2002). 

A a re ult of ongre ' 1998 enactment of 
the Salton Sea Reclamation Act, the Salton ea 

cience Subcommittee wa establi hed in 1999 
(and later became the alton Sea Scienc Of
fice). This entity wa charged with facilitating 
ba eline studie of the phy ical and biological 
characteristics of the Sea, identifying data gap , 
and coordinating all ientific endeavors under
taken on behalf of the Re toration Plan, includ
ing scientific review of all proposed re toration 
alternati es (Salton a Science Subcommittee 

2000). The re. ult of many of the r connai -
. ance tudie. were publi. hed in 2002 in volume 
473 of the journal Hydrobiologia. Two such in
ve tigations ( chro der et al. 2002, Vogl and 
Henry 2002) indi ated that pa t uspicion re
garding high contamination load. of pe. ticide 
and sel nium in th water column and in sedi
m nts of the Sea w re largely un upported. The 
effort , of th ci nee Office continue t the pre-
ent and have been br adened recently to in

clude consid rati n and tudy of i ·ue. such as 
eutrophication, salt precipitation, fugitiv dust 
generation, and potential action for their re
m diation. 

Any uch project to maintain the alton Sea 
will nece arily be of ma ive proportion and 
require long-term monitoring. Although an ini
tial Environmental Impact Statement and Report 
ha been completed, a preferred project alter
native wa not identified (Salton Sea Authority 
and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 2000). The en
vironmental a e ment proce continue with 
more detailed analy e of potential alternatives 
and the refinement of their designs (U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamati n 2003). Although the tate legi -
lature ha approved fund for a project fea ibil
ity tudy, funding for project con truction and 
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FIGURE 8. Pozos or arte ian wells near El Doctor, supporting native wetland and riparian vegetation, along 
the escarpment of the Son ran Mesa. K. L. Garrett, October 1997. 

an adaptive monitoring program has yet to be 
appropriated. 

Adding considerably to the significant chal
lenge inher nt in the rec toration of the Salton 
Sea i the impending allocation of a greater pro
portion of olorado Riv r wat r to urban us s 
These water tran fers , along with reductions in 
the total allotment of Colorad River to alifor
nia, will necessitate lark conservation mea ' ures 
by agricultural u ers and will gr ally reduce 
fre hwat r inflows to the alton Sea. These di
mini hed ftow may make any propo ed engi
neering project to u tain the pr ent extent of 
the Salton S a a financial impossibility. Similar
ly, adequate fre hwater flows to the Colorado 
River Delta lack long-term assurances. Ma sive 
human population growth expected to continue 
on both sides of the border will present ever
greater challenges for the su tainability of the 
region' wildlife habitat. lntere tingly, everal of 
the mo t recently propo ed re toration options 
for the Salton Sea include de alinization of the 
New, Alamo. and Whitewater rivers, an engi
neering component whose co t until recently 
was considered prohibitive. Ironically, however, 
the e plans propose to export any of the fresh
water produced by this technology to urban cen
ters (Salton Sea Authority 2003), and it is un-

clear how much will be returned to ustain 
aquatic habitat at the S a. Ultimately, an inno
vati c interpretation of laws governing the 
" beneficial u es" of water in the region and the 
acquisition of long-term wat r leases (Cohen et 
al. 2003, Gold 2003) dedicating freshwat r nows 
to th Sea and Delta will be necessary to help 
en~ure that the needs of w1ldlife and wetland 
habitats are accommodated. 

One of the initial obstacles to a more com
plete understanding of the ignificance of the 
Salton Sea'c aquatic and agricultural habitats to 
wildlife stem from the negative connotation so
ciety attaches to artificial feature that erve a 
wildlife habitat. Artificial habitat are ·ometime 
viewed as less valuable than pri tine or near 
pristine habitats. However, most of California' 
natural wetlands have been highly modified by 
human development, existing now in various 
stages of impainnent or having been lost com
pletely (Dahl et al. 1991 ). When faced with the 
perva ive loss and degradation of wildlife hab
itat in our increa ingly urbanized landscape, a 
society that espou es the value of wildlife may 
not have the luxury of di tingui hing between 
natural and pristine wetlands, and those that are 
highly modified yet still function effectively a 
wildlife habitat such a tho e of the Salton Sink. 
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FlGURE 9. The impoundment and nesting i~lets or Campo Geotermico erro Prieto, Baja California. K. L. 
Garrett, September 1996. 

Unlike many other saline bodie. of water in 
the arid We t that dried up almo t entirely (e.g ., 
Owen Lake) or have ftuctuated greatly in their 
water volume (Jehl 1994), the Salton ea has 
per i ted over the last century a a large, intact 
lak . In fact, one consistent goal rcfle ted in any 

f the variou. plans to r store the ea has be n 
to . tabilize it . urface elevation and curb its en
croachment onto privat property. Whil it is un
likely that the a will ev r again experi nee 
flood flow directly from the Colorado Riv r as 
it lat did in 1905-1907, it de ignation as a re
p it ry for agricultural drainage in a region 
with an economy that will likely continue to be 
dominated by irrigated agricultur ensure that 
ome form of the alton Sea will continue to 

oc upy the Salton ink for ome time to c me. 
The bird life of the Salton Sea ha inspired 

aw ince it formation, as indicated by Grin
nel l' observation on hi inaugural visit to the 
Sea in 1908, when he wrote: 

"As we neared the Island, a curious frosted patch 
became conspicunus on the highest hill. This soon 
proved to be a great colony of American White Pel
icans ... The sight of the great white birds rising 
in masse from their ne ring grounds was exciting 
in the extreme; for I had never seen this species 
under such circ11mstances before. They 1Vheeled in 
great circles overhead, cro sing and re-crossing 

01•er their breeding grounds, or glided out to .~ea in 
intersectin!{ V'\ . When flapping, their wings gave 
out a loud swish , and the manv at once produced a 
roar " ... (Grinnell 1908, pp. 186- 187). 

Despite the well -publici.1.:ed bird mortaliti s in 
recent y ars, today's isitor to the alton a can 
still marvel at the sight of huge ma. s . of peli
can.:; whe ling erh ad, loafing at the river 
mouths, or feeding in innumerable groups dot
ting the Sea's surface during th non-breeding 
season, when as many as 20,000 individuals typ
ically have been recorded there. Similarly, n 
can be erwhelrned by thou ands of W . tern 

andpipers (Calidris mauri) probing into the 
rich organic mud along the southeast rn shore
line, or re el in wave after wave of Whit -faced 
lbi . undulating aero s the darkening . ky a. they 
pi! into their nighttime roo t about the Impe
rial Valley. 

GENES! 0 THIS VOL ME 

The first tirring of intere t for thi olume 
began in 1997, when the We ' tern Fi Id Orni
thologi . ts (WFO) onvened it 22nd ·tated 
meeting in late August in the Imperial Vall y. In 
recognition that the basic status and distribution 
of birds at the Salton ea were now fairly well 
known, but that very little had been published 
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ince the earliest explorations of the region, the 
meeting presented a symposium addres ing the 
current state of knowledge of the Sea's avifauna. 
Because it was unclear whether the final project 
alternatives identified in 1997 (U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation 1997) would adequately protect the 
Sea's wildlife, in March I 998 WFO ratified a 
re olution entitled "The Salton Sea as Signifi
cant Wildlife Habitat." This resolution upport
ed "rehabilitation and conservation efforts at the 
Salton Sea that are responsive to the needs of 
wildlife and based on . ound and thorough bio
logical data; that recognize the importance of 
freshwater, delta, brackish, . aline, and agricul
tural habitats; that improve water quality and 
guarantee continued adequate sources of fresh
water; and that seek to minimize threats to wild
life potentially re ulting from urban and recre
ational development" (Garrett 1998). In April 
L 998, four major ornithological societies-the 
American Ornithologists' Union, Cooper Orni
thological Society, Wilson Ornithological Soci
ety, and the Association of Field Ornitholo
gists-adopted a similar resolution for the Sal
ton Sea at the North American Ornithological 

onference in St. Louis, Missouri. This joint 
resolution noted a "Jack of con. ensus on what 
is meant by restoring th Salton Sea" and sup
ported "an approach that allows sufficient time 
to study the situation, including all feasible op
tions, that any additional research funds are add
ed to agency core budgets, that no mone be 
spent on 'emerg ncy action' before a full envi
ronmental impact statement is completed, in
cluding studies of the impacts of brine or salt 
disposal from all pumped water, and that the 1111-

plementation of whatever action be 1 ecommend
ed mu"t meet all en ironmental law._, including 
the National nvironm ntal Policy Act and the 

lean Water Act, and that judicial review of pro
posed actions be allowed without r straint" 
(AOU 1999). 

With concern by ornithologi ts for the Salton 
Sea's avifauna and habitats increasing in the 
years following the WFO symposium in 1997, 
the Cooper Ornithological Society convened its 
70th annual meeting in April 2000 in River ide, 

alifornia, which included a symposium entitled 
"The Ecology and Conservation of the Avifauna 
of the Salton Trough." Recognizing the . trategic 
role the Salton Sea plays in avian migration sys
tems of we. tern North America and, in particu
lar, its importance as a component of wildlife 
habitat in the Colorado River Delta region (Shu
ford et al. 2002), the conveners . ought to broad
en the scope of the previous WFO symposium 
and invited the participation of Mexican orni
thologists working in the Delta region. The ym-

posium, organized by Michael A. Patten, fea
tured 14 presentations, including two pertaining 
to the Mexican portion of the Colorado River 
Delta region. It served as the basis for the col
lection of papers appearing in this volume. 

We begin this symposium volume with two 
introductory papers that trace the development 
of knowledge of the avifauna of the Salton Sea 
region: Patten and Smith-Patten describe what is 
known of the Salton Sea avifauna prior to mod
ern exploration by reviewing zooarchaeological 
data as well as the physical hi tory of the Salton 
Sink, and Garrett et al. highlight the hi tory of 
ornithological exploration around the Sea. We 
then present contributions that focu on the pat
terns of occurrence at the Salton Sea of everal 
important avian groups, including migratory 
shorebirds (Shuford et al.), waterbirds (Warnock 
et al.), waterfowl (Barnum and Johnson), . ub
tropical waterbirds (Patten et al.), and migratory 
passerines (Flannery et al.). Patten et al. detail 
avian range expansions and population changes 
in the Sink over the last 50 years, and Hinojosa
Huerta et al. describ the waterbird communities 
of the Colorado River Delta. Two papers de
scribe the colonial breeding avifauna, concen
trating on larids (Molina) and cormorants, ibis 
and ardeids (Molina and Sturm), and two others 
treat the status and distribution (DeSante et al.) 
and ecology (Rosenberg and Haley) of Burrow
ing Owls. Two papers focus on avian mortality: 
Meteyer t al. detail th investigation of the die
off of Eared Grebes in 1992, and Rock t al. 
describe the losses or p licans and other pisciv
orous birds to Type botulism. Finally, Shuford 
and Molina bring avian r search in the region 
into the cont xt of conservation biology by 
stressing the need for scienti"ts to engage more 
<.lir ctly in political and regulatory processes. 

Regardless of the " unnatural' water sources 
that sustain it, the alton Sea has long served as 
a complex mosaic of important avian habitat. 
and a necessary link in the migratory pathways 
of birds along the Pacific lyway (Shuford et al. 
2002), and it continues to do so today. It is our 
hope that the papers in this volume will n t only 
augment the published record of avian biology 
of the alton Sea and the great r Colorado River 
Delta region but will also underscore the inter
connectedne s of these areas, highlight the com
plexities of the threat they face, and above all 
stimulate further study, innovative dialogue, and 
action to preserve these internationally impor
tant bird habitats. 
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